Renal toxicity associated with tenofovir use.
Tenofovir (TFV) is a nucleotide analogue widely used for the treatment of HIV infection. Despite its proven efficacy and safety, cases of kidney tubular dysfunction have increasingly been reported and concern exists about the risk of nephrotoxicity associated with the long-term use of TFV. Evidences about the renal toxicity associated with TFV use as well as predictors are examined. The most relevant publications assessing TFV safety and those which have reported cases of tubular dysfunction were identified and carefully revised. Renal damage of clinical significance caused by TFV is uncommon in the short-mid-term. It occurs more frequently in subjects with underlying kidney conditions. TFV primarily results in kidney tubular dysfunction and less frequently in glomerular abnormalities. Kidney damage may progress over time under long-term TFV exposure but is reversible in most cases on drug discontinuation. Severe renal damage associated with TFV use is uncommon and of multifactorial origin. However, mild tubular dysfunction is recognized in a substantial proportion of TFV-treated individuals and tends to increase with cumulative exposure.